
court would take reces= from Monday, Feb-
ruary 4, until Monday, MarcS 3.

THE TXSON CASE.

Ez-Congreasman Robeaon was to-day
err'-rmsed by the cub-committee of the
house rcsminltico on accounts, investigat-
ing the removal of Ihe employes of the last
congress. He folly corroborated the testi-
mony given by Tyson, and said the resig-
nation of the latter had been demanded by

peakex Keifer.
DESIGNATION OF NEW.

The resignation of John C. New, a3 as-
sistant secretary of the treasury, was re-
ceived here to day, and will be delivered
to the president in a day or two. The In-
diana delegation held a meeting thiß even-
ing ani decided to recommend the ap-
pointment of A. D. Lynch, of Indianapolis,
to fill the vacancy.

THE NICABAGUAN CANAL.
A prominent Washington friend of the

Nicaraguan Canal company, received a let-
ter from the manager of the Nicarauguan,
written by a native citizen ofthat country,
in which the failure of the canal project ia
ep;ken of as deplorable, but recognized
fact f:)r the present, though the i
expressed & hope for th 6future, believing
the canal would be bnilt through some
other "anßpecified" instrumentality than
the existing company. The concession
from the Nioaraguaß government expires
in September next, and requires a previ-
ous expenditure of $2,000,000 on the work
to make it permanently valid.

TO BE INTERRED.
Preparation for the Funeral of the Crested

Unite Victims—The Two Bodies in the
Mine Cannot be lieeovered—Tha Dead
Sent to Their Friends-Serious Coasting:

Accident.
NO SUCCESS YET.

Denveb, Col., Jan. 28.—Since early morn-
ing Inspector MoNeal and assistant have
continued search for tho two missing bod-
ies which are buried under a mass of de-
bris somewhere in the blaok depths of the
Crested BitteP mine, but without success.
The mine is now rapidly filling with the
fatal gas, and the searchers are obliged to
proceed with extreme caution, and even
then at imminent peril to their lives.
The coroner's inquest was resumed at 10
this morning. The evidence of three wit-
nesses was heard, and all agreed that had
tho rules of the mine been properly ob-
served by the miners the terrible accident
n6ver would have occurred. All speak
in the highest terms of the management,
their extreme caution and care for the
miners. The inquest will be resumed this
evening. The funeral of John Rutherford,
Jacob Loux, Dan McDonald and L. W.
Smith occurred this afternoon. The cere-
monies were conducted by the Masonic
and Odd Fellows' societies. The huge
morgue is nearly completed and bodies are
being taken there three at a time in a
sleigh, from the company's black-
smith shop, and placed in rows on the
floor of the morgue.

THOSE SENT AWAY.
Tho following have been claimed by lel-

atives, to whom they will be shipped
to morrow morning at the expense
of the company. Richard James, Wat-
sonburg. Col., Jameß Driscoll, Plymouth,
Pa.; Bryan and S. P. Heffrin, Schuyl-
kill county, Pa.; John Creelman, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; Thomas Clancy, Scran ton, Pa:
M. B. Nicholson, Rapid City, 111.; Wm.
Maroney, Scht:ylkill county, Pa,; David
and John Thomas, Canon City, Col.; Wm.
Aubrey, Akron, Ohio; Benjamin Jeffries,
Youngstown, Ohio; Miles Roaoh, Schuyl-

kill coanty, Pa.: Henry and Thos. Stew-
art, father and \u25a0 son, Irwin, Col.;
Patrick Barrett, Plymouth, Pa.;
Sixteen bodies are claimed by relatives in
Crested L^;teß, find the remaining twenty-
five reuia?i' ;nolaimed. The funeral ser-
vices of those to be buried at Crested
Buttes will be held to-morrow, the Pro-
testants in the forenoon and Catholics in
the afternoon. Rnmors of trouble have
entirely died out, and to-night the town is
perfectly quiet. A special willbe run from
Gnnnison to-morrow, conveying a band,
church choirs, and a large number of the
citizens to take part in the funeral ser-
vices.
i EOILEB EXPLOSION.

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 28—A Hirge verti-
cal boiler in the Newbern gas works,
exploded this evening. It went through
the roof and fell within thirty feet of its
original position. Nobody was killed.

SHOCKING DEATH.

New Yobk, Jan. 28 —James Mcßride, an
oiler in the engine room of the Brooklyn
and^East jriver bridge, was caught in the
fly-wheel this forenoon and killed, tho
head being severed from his body.

A SAD CASE.

Cleveland, 0., Jan. 28.—Andrew Man-
go, four years old, poking shavings into a
stove this morning, at home, on Guthrie
street, set fire to his olothing and expired
after horribly suffering for an hour. He
was the last of five children, the others dy-
ing within a short time of diphtheria. The
mother became a raving maniac when the
little one died to-day. The father was ab-
sent from home.

COASTING ACCIDENT.
Chambebsbtjbg, Pa., Jan. 28.—There

have been no deaths from the coasting ac-
cident at Waynesboro. The injured are
Joseph Addleberger, faca and throat horri-
bly cut; Daniel Johnson, leg badly sprain
ed; Thomas Springmau, body terribly
bruised; and Michael Dalbon, injured in-
ternally.

To knock a Cough higher than Gilroy's kite
take Allen's Cough Balsam. Allgenuine bears
the sigaature of J. P. Allen, druggist, St. Paul,
Minn.

Chicago, Jan. 28.--A statement will be
pablished here to-morrow to the effect that
though the Union Pacific, Burlington and
Denver &Rio GraDde have ordered a res-
toration of freight rates on Utah business,
to go into effect to-day, they have beea un-
able to carry the order into effect by reaßon

of the operation of the western trunk line
agreement. That the roads in this agree-
ment, connecting with the Un'on Pacific
at Omaha, by reason of its term 3 are per-
mitted to make rates west
bound, and they refuse, pendiag
the negotiations with the Burlington,
to bill freight through to Utah points at
any other than the out rate 3which havo
been prevailing. It is stated that Com-

| missioner Vining to-night telegraphed the
chairman of the committee at eastern
points that western trunk line roads did j
not accept tLe Utah agreement,- and will
insist on Utah freight being held at cut
rates. Itis claimed here that the action
of the Union Pacific in the matter is either
for the purpose of getting out of the late
agreement, or k is led into the trap of
violating its conditions by the Burling;cm.

Kavanagh sells a fino piano and large lot of
furniture, at the store No. 169 East Seventh
street, (Kahn'B old stand) at 10 o'clock, this
morning.

Busings Fftilnrs.
Detboit, Jan. 28.—The liabilities of

Jos. Kuhn, who suspended in this city ie |
week, foot up $195,145.

Cleveland, Jan. 28—The creditotn of
the Cleveland Paper company will be
called together as soon as the property is
inventoried, and be asked for an extension
of time. Ifgranted the company will im-
mediately resume.

Three distinct shocks ofearthquake wero
felt at Rothesay last night.

I ACBOSSirOCiASAuitUau lM UuMif
FULLER DinAILS OF THE FEARFUL

STORMS . THROUGHOUT BRITAIN.

Marquis Tseng very Warlike, and the Chi-

nese would rather Fi'jht than not—Warm

times looked for in Spain—The Authori-

ties in Russia \atjain have the Nihilists
after them—TMsker's Funeral.

:,\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 "

MOBE DISASTERS FEOM THE GALE.

London, Jan. 28.—Reports continue of
disasters by the gale in the channel and
the North sea.
The reports of damages by the gale con-
tinue. This Meteorological office finds it
impossible to prepare for casts for the
north. The ship Juno, from Liverpool for
Calcutta, foundered in the Mersey, and all
hands, twenty-five are lost. Many barges
were sunk in the Mersey during the storm.
In Ireland, at Letter-Kenny, a railroad \u25a0

team was overturned. Near Londonderry
sixty yards of the embankment of the
Northern railway was svyepS away, and the
mail train had a narrow escape.

As the restoration of telegraph commu-
nication progresses, news of disasters by
the gales pour in. The mail steamer j

Thibet, for Bombay, has returned to Ply-
mouth disabled, having encountered a tor-
rific gale 123 miles, southwest of Eddy-
s'ono. The breakwater at Port Erin, Isle
ofMan, costing £7,000, was entirely de-
diroyed. Dauilith'a wine factory, near
Widnes, was demolished, the buildings,
engines, boilers, etc., being a mass of

I ruins.
THE Omi'JU) STATES ANDTHE POBTE.

Constantinople Jan. —The United
States government supports the United
States minister regarding the commercial
treaty question, but up to the present
time has doDe nothing to enforce its views.
The porte holds unfounded . fears that
America and her citizens willbe placed in
an inferiorposition as compared with the
subjects of the other powers, because ths
convention guarantees America the most
favored nation treatment.

A NEW TOBTFOIiIO.
St. Petebsbueg, Jan. 'Id.—It idproposed

to create a minister of imperial police, un-
der the direction ofGen. Ticherwoff, which
shall deal especially with internal poli-
tics. *-i?\l&

THE OBSEQUIES CONTINUED.

Beblin, Jan. —The funeral services
over the remains of Dr. Laaker, at the new
synagogue, to-day, was participated in by
5,000 persons. Among those present were
Levetzow and Ackerman, president and
vice president of the Reichstag, the former
ministers of Bermuth, Camphausen and
Delbrueok, the municipal councellcrs and
town councellors of Berlin, the leading
representatives of the conservative and
clerical parties, including Windthorst, and
the representatives of the university of
Berlin. At 11 o'clock the relatives of the
deceased toon their places in front ofthe
catafalque, and the students
officiated as a guard of honor.
After - the services Dr. Franks,
the ohief rabbi, delivered an oration,
drawing a picture of Lasker's life. He
thanked the brave citizens of the United
States who offered the representative of
the German people a hospitable and hon-
orable reception. The choir then chanted
a psalm, after which Dr. F. K&pp, ad-
dressed the assemblage, closing with a re-
quest that he be permitted to deposit, in
the name and by the order of his party a
wreath on the coffin. In his speech, he
reviewed the lifeof the deceased. At the
doors of the synagogue were stationed the
door keepers and messengers of the reiohs-
tag and and diet who carried their staves
of office.

THE MINE EXPLO3ION.

Londoh, Jan. 28.—A second exploring
party descended into the mines in Rhondo
valley, Wales, the Boene of yesterday's ex-
plosion, bnt were forced to return by the
noxious gas. The workings are a com-
plete wreck, and C 8horses were killed.
No trace was found of the first party of ex-
plorers, three in number, inolnding the
manager of the colliery. Tho disaster
throws 1,000 men oat ofemployment.

The third'exploring party penetrated 500
yards into the pit, and found two corpses. One
was that of Manager Thomas, who led the first
rescuing party. Manager Thomas was awarded
the Albert medal for heroism on consideration of
bravery in rescuing imprisoned minere a few
years ago.

LABOB IBOUBLES.

Pjris, Jan, 2S, —The chamber of depu-
ties to-day debated the interpellation of-
f erred by Lanfjlois regarding the econom-
ical policy of the government and the que3

tions affecting the vorkingmen. Minister
Ferry said he recognized the gravity of the
labor crisis in Paris. Itwould be difficult,
he thought, to remedy it. The excsG3 of
building had produced a criei3 in the build-
ing trade, and it would be imprudent to
open new building yards. The govern-
ment was considering a bill to open a
credit for the agrisulturists. The crisis
is not general, but confined toParia. Ferry
referred to the causes which led to the cri-
sis, notably the rate of wages,
which he said was too high.
He thought too great profits were ex-
pected. We cannot, he said, clo3e our
frontiers. We expoot twelve hundred
million of francs worth of articles more
than we impott, and it is impossible to ex-
clude foreign workmen from France, for
Frenchmen are allowed to work in foreign
countries. Daring the last five years six
million'francs were spent on buildings in
Paris, for which it is found difficultto get
tenants, as the continuance of the folly of
building would be madness. The chamber
ought not to commence giving alms. The
chamber adjourued until to-morrow, when
Gravy will continue his reply to the inter-
pellation.

ACQUITTED.
Vienna, Jan. 28.—Buellmayer, the so-

cialist, arrested as accessory to the murder
of Detective Black, has been acquitted.,

FAILUBE.

Liveepool, Jan. 28.—Harworth &00.,
oOE-imisaion merohants, have failed for
for £50,000.

FIXE DAMP EXPLOSION.
London. Jan. 28.—An explosion of fire

damp in a CDlliery at Rowley, Stafford-
shire, badly burned five miners.

DIS/'.STBOUS FIBE.

j London, Jan. 28.—Laurvig, a small man-
ufacturing t:ity on tho southern coast of
Norway bad many honses in the most
densely settled quarter of the town
barned.

A COLPOBTEUB ATTACKED.

London, Jan. 2S.—Th 6small city of
Astorilia, Spain, the soene yesterday of
a relifeijus commotion. A party of stu-
dents unde^" the leadership ofthe priests.,
made an attack upon an Englishman and a
native hawking Bibles. They eyen threat-
enep to burn ihe Spaniard. The victims
unavailingly appealed to the police for
protection.

OCEAN DISASTEB.

London, Jan. 28.—The Austrian bark
Cviet is wrecked at Land's end. The cap-
tain end a sailor were drowned.

THE HEWS OOBBESPONDENT.

London, Jan. 28.—James O'Kelly, mem-
ber of parliament for .'Rosoomrnon, has
gone to the Soudan as the correspondent
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ofthe London daily Xeu-s to teke tbe place
ofEdward O'Donovan, who perished with
the ill-fated expedition of Hicka Pasha.
O'Kelly at one time was connected with
the New YorkHerald.

THE eOUDAN.

Caibo, Jan. 28.—It is stated that Gen-
eral Gordon, before his departure for Sea-
dan, telegraphed Col. Coetlogan, com-
mander at Khartoum, to send a trusty
messenger to El Mahdi and ordering Coet-
logan to suspend operations until Gordon's
arrival. Six hundred men have left Cairo
for Suakim.

BOS6MOEE ENDOBSED.
Dublin, Jan. 28.—Baron Emly, lieuten-

ant of the county and city of Limerick,
has written a letter to twenty-five magis-
trates, refusing to convene a meeting to
express sympathy with Lord Kosamore,
aud denouncing the latter's conduct. An
address of sympathy and condolence,
signed by 15,000 loyalists, was presented
to Ros3more at a great meeting at Belfast,
last evening. Lord Bossmore, in the
courae of his reply, said he was convinced
he acted wisely at Rcsalea on the occasion
of the Orange and League meetings.

LOOKS LIKE WAB.
Pabis, Jan. 28.-The Lfi Temps says: The

language of the Marquis Tseng, the
Chinese ambassador, continues most war-
like. Ho ia onl7 awaiting the attack on
Bpcaiuh *o make a formal declaration of
war against France. The Chinese gov-
ernment has ordered the viceroy* of the
different provinces to report immediately
the number of soldiers they can furnish.

IfE SATS HE IS TAKING CABE OF THEM.
London, Jan. 28.—Toe rajah ofTenoma,

Sumatra, who made prisoners of the crew
of the wrecked steamer Nisero, has in-
formed the governor of the straits settle-
ments that he is taking care of the cap-
tives.

DISCUSSING AFFAIBS.

Beblin, Jan. 28.—The emperor today
had a conference with the minister of for-
eign affairs, and Manteuffel, governor of
Alsace-Lorraine. The latter subsequently
returned to Strasburg. The crown princess
ofSaxony is dangerously ill.

WABlf TIMES IN SPAIN COMING.
Madbid,Jan. 28.—The government has

begun an anti Rapablioan crusade. Cas-
telar's organ El Globo was seized. The
cabinet will not allow anti dynastic
speeches or toasts of the Republicans in
their attempt to commemorate the proo-
lamation of the republic of 1873.

A COOL VILLAIN.

Vienna. Jan. 28.—1t is now believed
that the murderer of Detective Bloch is
the man who murdered Police Commis-
sary Klublek recently. The body of
Bloch was buried by the Bide ofKlubek's
body yesterday. The governor of Floris-
dorf and several police officers have re-
ceived letters threatening death. The
murderer of Bloch is examined twice
daily. He merely repeats: "Yoa will
never know who I am. I am one of a
powerful organization which is to reform
society, and lid it of you blood thirsty
rascals." The general public are admitted
to the man's cell all day, in hopes he may
bo identified.

NEABINGHOME.
Moscow, Jan. 28.—The b.dioe of the

victims of the Jeanette arc-tic expedition
have arrived here. The American resi-
dents placed flowers and wreaths npon the
biers.

THE EMPEBOB WILLIAM.
Beblin, Jan. 28.—The emperor desires

to attend the first court ball, and as he has
not entirely recovered the ball has been
postponed again a few days.

LITE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS;

Max Segelbaum, from whom his wife
obtained a divorce several days ago on the
ground of cruel and inhuman treatment,
but who has been living in the same house
with her, entered her apartment last night
and beat her brutally. He was arrested
and will be arraigned this morning.

The nuptials of J. L. Gillespie, a promi-
nent young gentleman of Minneapolis,and
Mias Isabella M. Crawford, of Watertown,
were celebrated last evening. A host of
personal friends of the happy couple sur-
prised them with the presentation of an
eleg&nt silver water servise and a hand-
some out glass water service. Brooks'
Brigade brass band gave an enjoyable ser-
enade.

The Grand was fairly filled last evening
npon the occasion of the first appearance
of Grau's English Opera company in Le
Cogue's new opera comique, "Heart and
Hand." Unquestionably the opera from
a musical standpoint has more attractive-
ness than "Girofla" by the same
author, and wa9 well received.
The company, while in no sense brilliant,
was acceptable. Mr. Seaman is probably
as fine a baritone as has ever appeared
here, but lacks the qualities of an actor.
Bessie Gray and Mollie Powers, the lead-
ing sopranos, have pleasing voices and
sang their roles exceptionally" well. The
chorus is composed of fresh young voioes,
and the audience was satisfied. Billie
Taylor this evening.

Congregational Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the"

Congregational club was held in the Nic-
ollet house parlors last evening, with Pres-
ident C. W. Haokett, of St. Paul, in the
chair, and about fifty members present.

This society is composed of laymen and
minis ters, who hold alternate meetings in
Minneapolis and St. Paul on tho fourth
Monday in eaoh month, for the purpose of
cultivating social intercourse and
of promoting the spiritual
interests of the congrega-
tional ohurch. Ithas about ninety mem-
bers on its roll. Montioello, NorthfieW,
Dulnth, Brainerd, Stillwater, and othei
towns in the state are represented. The
object of last evening's meeting was to
ascertain a knowledge of the standing or"
the Scandinavian ohurches of Minnesota.
The Norwegians were represented by Prof.
Oftedal, of Augsbnrg seminary, and tho
Swedes by Dr. Weiberg, of Worcester,
M.as 3. The latter gave an inter-
esting account of missions given through-
out this state and other states under the
auspices of the Lutheran Evangelical
church.

Being asked what was the difference in
doctrine between tho Lutheran and the
Congregational churches he answered that
the Lutherans believe in con3ubatantia-
tion. Why do Scandinavians go to church
more than Americans? askbd one of the
members. Because they are bettor people,
said the doctor. This answer created iond
and long continued laughter in which the
doctor heartily joined. Being again asked
why they were better people than the
Americans he explained the matter by say-
ing that the first thing learnsd by the
Swedish children when th<*y enter school is
a knowledge of Christ and the Bible. When
they hear a church bell ring they uncover
their heads in reverence. The ministers
saemod to think that the answers oontained
much truth and asked no more
questions. Dr. M. N. G. Dana, of St.
Paul, then delivered an address of wel-
come to the representatives cf the Scandi-
navian churohes and after prayer the
meeting adjourned for one month.

DO 7 . ' : : ' E EABT2 I

[Boston Saturday Erening Gazette] ;
The enjrle plucks the raven, .

And the raven plucks the jay
To whose voracious craving

The cricket falls a prey.

The big fish dines at leisure
Upon the smaller fry,

And the minnow eats with pleasure
The poor, unconscious fly.'

The miser skins his neighbor,
And the neighbor skins the pou»,

And the poor man doomed to labor
Spurns the beggar from hi3door.

And thus the world is preying,
The strong upon the weafc.

Despite the precious say ing:
"The eartii is for the meek."

TEE APACHES.
Cruelty and Treachery of the N"ote<J

Indian Tribe.

JL Race Who Delight to Destroy

3Cau'.s Thrift and Hope—-~

A Race "Without Human
Friendship. \u0084\u25a0 '

"Grath," interviewing an. American just re
torned from Mexico, .says:

"What is this curse of the Apaches you ,
speak about? How many Apaches are there?"
' "Itis believed that there are now only
sixty-five, but every one of them is a most
determined and successful murderer. In the
revolutions which have occurred inthe north-
ern states ofMexico the people have been re-
fused permission to bear arms, and conse-
quently four or five of the Apaches, well
armed, can come in and slaughter a whole
town. There is no doubt that a very large
portion of the country, not only in Sonora,
but in Arizona, once populated with good set-
tlements, has been laid waste and returned to
nature by these Apaches. Fifty years ago
they were a somewhat powerful nation, I
have been told, well armed, and disposed to
be friendly to the Americans, but terriflic
marauders on Mexico They would ride hun-
dreds of miles into Mexico, and were cruel as
the grave. They seemed to delight in blot-
ting out every vestige of man's hops and
thrift. ' \u25a0

In time quarrels arose between them and
the Americans, and they were roughly
handled; and if the United States govern-
ment would let our Gringo men get at them
they would very soon be extinct. But the
United States, guided by eastern sentiment,
would rather see whole counties of America
perish than one Apache. Gen. Crook went
recently from the San Carlos reservation
into Mexico and brought out the squaws and
invalids and all . those who were a burden
to the warriors. From that time to this
the little vestiga of assassins have
been free to extend their out-
rages. The camp where I slept a week, ago
was raided by Apaches the next night, and
five out of eight men killed. They under-
stand fullythe imbecility of the American
executive. They will bury their arms and
come into camp to be fed when they have
hard times, and then go out and dig their
guns and scatter themselves over hundreds of
miles, < willinglygoing 200 miles tokill oil-

man. They are armed with the best class of
guns, frequently with repeating Winchester
or Henry rifles, for which they pay the high-
est rates, taking the money from the bodies
of thoss they have killed. .i-

A fewyoung men, say sent from Colorado
or California,' investigate the mining resour-
ces of the Sierra Madre mountains, and they
carry on their bodies the gold they expect to
use. They go to sleep in a wild waste, with
no one near, and that ii-the last ever known
of them in this world. Their gold watches
and gold chains go tobuy the finest cartridges
made in the United States. Whenever you
killan Apache you findthat he has the stand-
ard ammunition of America, labeled U.
S. The Apache, while not 4' a very
tall Indian, is very powerful and sinewy, in-
durated to that hot climate and burned al-
most as black as a negro. He does not wear
anything upon his body, except a horse tail
perhaps over his head. He is fleet on foot
and a good rider. He has no friendship with
any human race of beings. Blood and mur-
der are his trade. The Mexicans are as
afraid as death of these few Indians. The
Americans merely want that military arm to
be taken offwhich at present is the protection
of these fiends. The Apaches who were
brought up to the San Carlos reservation by
Gen. Crook had $5,000 ,in sold, some of it
American coin, and a large collection of the
watches oflone travelers."

"Are your general impressions favorable to
Mexico,both from what you have seen and
have heard?"

"Very unfavorable. It is a land hot,
almost barren, ragged, full of ignorance,
without comforts, with nothing that Ican see
to tempt our people in there. Of course, men
will go forgold at ail hazards; but that has
not yet been found in quantities sufficient to
dazzle anybody."

Queen Elizabeth in Effigy at Wes
minster Abbey. >; ft

[Aunt Judy's Magazine.]
After this royal couple we come to the only

ono ofthese old waxworks which anybody, I
think, could call ghastly. It represents
Queen Elizabeth, and was made probably in
1700 to supersede the former one, which by
the time was quite worn out; but though thus
comparatively modern,it ofcourse was copied
from its predecessor, and is so like the face
on the queen's tomb that one cannot help be-
lieving it to be a good portrait. But it is a
very repulsive one.

The light falls through a pane of glass in
the top of the press on a drawn, greenish face,
with little gray eyes turned blankly upwards
in a glassy stare, arched eyebrows and a high,
hooked nose. The pursed-up mouth and
wrinkled cheeks are those of an old woman;
itis as if the spell, which by her strong will
and her mingled common sense and vanity,
the virgin queen cast all her life over
those around her, had passed away;
when she was dead men were no
longer afraid to represent her as she really
looked in her last years. There is something
very uncanny about her altogether; in fact,
the waxen face is painfully like that of a
corpse and this unpleasant effect is heightened
by her gorgeous dress, with the tall, ruff
standing up around her dingy neck, which ia
covered with more festoons of huge false
pearls than one fancies human —or even, her
waxen—neck could carry. However, her
majesty holds her chin so disdainfully high
in the air and has drawn up her neck so
royally that there is room on itfor more
adornments than there would bo on most
people's. A small crown is perched jauntily
over her forehead. Her dress is very elabo-
rate; a crimson satin petticoat, set but by
such an enormous farthingale that itgives
her very much the effect which panniers do to
a donkey; a pointed bodice, covered with
rather. coarse silver embroidery, and over it
a velvet | train, of which, whatever color it
may once have been—sky blue, very likely—
we can only say that it is gray now. In her
slender hands are the sceptre and orb—sym-
bols, with 5 Elizabeth, iofa very real sover-

|

eignty. . , .'. '' , \u0084'. '\u25a0 ,
A *Vmaii l-iot.

[Croffut in Boston Globe.]
A few days ago, while eating a plate of

hash at Crook's, Thomas Powell, the veteran
editor of Frank Leslie's, pulled out a stool at
my side and ordered a plate of similar am-
brosia. (I ought to explain that Crook's hash
is to be classed with the ortolans and wood-
cock of the average hotel table.) Knowing
that Mr. Powell had been a boon companion
and trusted friend of the Irish rebels who fled
to this country after '48,1 asked him if he
had ever joined in any of the Fenian plots
against the British government.

"Well," he said, after a pause, during which

P. T. Kavanigh will sell the town house in
West St. Paul, at auction, on Wednesday neit,
at 2p. m. For particulars see want column.

; he a
j cau't i lyit When John 8a
' as president of the Fenians, visited Ireland
J some y>:-ar.s ago, Icommissioned him to carry
I offfrom Windsor castle Queen Victoria and
j the Srinccb-s Beatrico, the stipulation b^ing
! that Iwas to have the princess for inventing

the plot and he was to havo the old woman
forexecuting it. He came home without
them, excusing his breach of faith by declar-
ing that he had searched all over Irelin 1 an i
couldn't find Windsor castle. This is the
only time Iever knew John Savage to fail to
keep an engagement." Then we ordered
beer and drank a bumper to John.

THE WINTERS.

[Francis Browne, San Francisco News Letter.]
We did not fear them once; the dull gray

\u25a0 mornings
No cheerless burden on our spirits laid;

The long night watches did not bring us
warnings

That we were tenants of a house decayed.
The early snows like dreams to us descended;

The frost did fairy -^ork on pane and
bough;

Beauty, and power, and wonder, have not
ended—

How is it that we fear the winters now?

Their home fires falla3 bright on hearth
and chamber,

Their northern starlight shines as coldly
clear;

The woods still keep their hollyforDecember,
The world a welcome yet for the new year.

And far away in old remembered places \u25a0

The SEOwdrop rises and the robin sings;
The sun and moon look out with loving faces;

"Why have our days forgot these goodly
.things!

Why is. it now the north wind finds us shaken
By tempests fiercer than its bitter blast,

Which fairbeliefs and friendships, too, have
taken %

Awaylike summer foliage as they parsed;
And made life leafless in its pleasant valleys,

Waning the light of promise from our day,
Till the mists meet even in the inward palace,

A dimness not like theirs to pass away?

It was not thus when dreams of love and
laurels

Gave sunshine to the winters ofour youth,
Before its hopes had fallen in fortune's |

quarrels,
Or time had bowed them with his heavy

truth;
Ere yet the twilights found us strange and

lonely,
With shadows coming when the fire burns

low, -
To tell the distant graves and losses only;

The past that cannot change and willnot
go-

Alas! dear friends, the winter is within us,
Hard is the ice Lhat grows about the heart,

With petty cares and vain regrets that win
us

From life's true heritage and better part.
Season's and ildes rejoice, yea, worship

rather;
But nations toil and tremble even as we,

Hoping for harvests they will never gather.
Fearing the winters which they may not

see.

EVOLUTION IN BUCKWHEAT CAKES
The Flonr Sow Made White Instead

of Yellow, as in \fe Olden Time.
[New York Sun.]

"Buckwheat cakes!" said a man in a down-
town restaurant. "Wheat cakes!" said an-
other man by his side. In a short time the
waiter brought three broad, thin disks, that
were white within and- a crisp brown with-
out, to each man. In looks the cakes were
exactly alike. A man with a sensitive taste

could have determined after one or two trials
that they did not taste alike.
"I ordered buckwheat just because the

name brings up pleasant memories." said
one. "Here is a case in which evolution has
ruined the thing evoluted. When Iwas a
boy my father used to carry buckwheat to
mill and bring back a grayish flour. My
mother mixed it up at night, and the next
morning I sat down to breakfast before a
heap —but no matter. We won't talk
about it."

"Yes, but you said sometl in: about the
evolution spoiling the thing evoiub.-d. What
was the thing evoluted?"

"The buckwheat flour. The buckwheat of
my youth was cleaned and then ground be-
tween the stones like any other grain. Not
long ago a man who wanted to make a beau-
tifulflour to look at concluded that he could
do so if he could entirely remove the shuck
from the kernel ofbuckwheat. To do this he
made a machine that consists of four serrated
or corrugated rollers. Two are placed at the
end of a screen over which the grain passes,
and as the grain drops between them it gets a
nip that breaks itup and separates about all
the meats from thehusks. Then the meats
drop through a short screen, and the husks
pass on through the second set of rollers.
They are further broken up, and the remain-
ing meats are separated. The meats are
ground and this white tasteless stuff is the
result."

"That was only the complaint ofa man who
thinks that there are no times like the old
times," said a flour dealer to whom the above
was related. "Ifhe wants ground husks in-
stead of clean flour ho can get it, and for less
money. Few mills now grind the shucks and
all together, but the flour is to be had. If
the new process flour was not better than tha
old it would not now be taking the lead."

The Indian Was There.
A private letter from Dart mouth college to

The Boston Transcript says: "We heard
Matthew Arnold hero about a week ago.
There was a large audience present. Nearly
every one was satisfied. A curious little in-
cident happened after tho lecture. Prof.
Parker gave him a reception, aud during a
conversation Arnold was told that this
college was founded for the education
of the Indian, and that ther-3 was one
here at present. Mr. Arnold expressed
a desire to see him, as he had never seen
an Indian. So Eastman, who is a full-
blooded Sioux, and afina specimen of his race,
was summoned. He came into the room,
cool, collected and master of the situation,
whereas Mr. Arnold was completely non-
plussed. Whether his fancy had pictured a
wild man, fierce with war paint and toma-
hawk in hand; is not known; but at all events
he colored up like a boy, held out his hand,
and stammered out—his British egotism corn-
ing up unawares—'Ah! ehl ah! you were
there—you were there. How did you like it<'
(referring to his lecture). It was an amusm;?
sight to see the best representative of English
culture so at a loss, and the young educated
Indian standing before him so calm, collected
and even stoical. I believe Arnold has, in
some of his writings, doubted whether the
education ofthe Indian was practicable."

Robbed by the Man He Prayed For.
[Norfolk Landmark.]

Mr. Hoyt, a Methodist minister, attending
conference at Statesville, N. C, a short time
ago, was asked by a stranger, who met him
on the street, to go a little distance and pray
with a dying man. Instantly responding to
this request, Mr. Hoyt was led to an obscure
place and shown the person said to bo dying,
who was lying in the street. Upon kneeling
to pray with and for the prostrate man, the
preacher was seized around the neck by the al-
leged sufferer, and held while the confederate
robbed him of about §400 in money and what
valuables he had on his person. Mr. Hoyt
had themoney to turn over to the conference,
with his annual report of collections forvari-
ous purposes.

Wen. Sherman's Income.
[Fort Wayne Hoosier.]

Gen. Sherman has received houses and
other presents worth §50,000, since he became
general of the army, exclusive of the §40,000
worth of diamonds given by the khedive to
Mrs. Fitch, and since divided among the
general's daughters. For the past fifteen
years he has been paid §17,500 a year, and he
will draw this salary until his death.

ALL a:: i no air. OLOtiK.

The roof of the Jesuit college at Carrion He .
Los Coodos, ,Sp,;;r., fellyesterday, badly icjar- \
ing a priest, workman and thirteen scholars. J

"Jem"' Ooode, English pugilist, atid j
"Chaley" Uofton, of New York,had a mill,last
night of four rouuds, -which reeolted in a draw. |
The stakes -were 500 a side and the gate money. |

The Cuban revolutionists in New York are in-
dignant at the arrest of Col. Agnero by the !
United States government at Key West. In
place of being a bandit, they claim he isa
patriot of the highest stamp.. . \u25a0"..-;'.:

At North Liberty, Knox county, Ohio, Thos.
Irvinefelldown stairs at ' his house, yesterday,
breaking his neck, from the resmt of which ie
died.

Arkansaw Traveler: De firmes* man ain't
de bes' pattern fur de young. De green ap-
ple is de iiardes', but itain't half so goor fw
de stomick.

The Silk Stocking Republican clnb at Pt.
onis, deny that they have, or intend to, unite

with the Filleys, the other club. There are now
three clnbs, all antagonistic to each other in the
city.

The Texas senate has aiked congress to re-
open the cattle trail from Texas and Kansas
through the Cheyenne and Bappahoe Indian res-
ervations.

The Albany, N. V., iron works resumed work
yesterday, giving employment to 1,500 men.

The fishing schooner G. W. Stetson, of Gloa*
cester. is overdue, and it is believed she is lost
with her crew of seventeen men.

At Hope, Ark., afire on Sunday destroyed
several stores, with a loss of $6l',ooi>; insurance
$20,000.

Lord Lanedowne, governor general of Can-
ada] has been appointed a Knisht of the Grand
Cross of tho Order of St Michel r^ndbt. George.

Prof. Len-.i, of N'urco.-burg, baa n:i order from
San Francisco toi a bronze statue o? Pr-eident
Garfiold.

At New York, yesterday, a lar»e quantity ot
smuggled goods was seised on the sttju^hip
Rhein.

Eleven rs^engors escaped from tho
BnenaVieta jailytvttuday, none of whom havti
been caught.

Prof. Klmkerfups. the astronomer, shot him-
self yeiter.ay at Co tingon, Prussia.

Po6t, who in St. Loni? nt'.<»aiptcd suicide on
last Thursday night will probably wall. It
is not known what he did with the mocey he
embezzled.

\u25a0' MoVickintheater, Chicago.was densely crowd-
ed by a fashionable audience last evening, when
Maples*>:i's opera company g-ivo their opening
performance, Adeline Patti was enthusiastical-
ly received.

Dr. John R. Lee, who recently died at Hart-
ford, Cann., left $22,000 to different colleges
and associations throughout the Union.

The model for Gartield's monument to bo
erected at San Francisco is said to be very fine.
Itgives him standing in a civilian , suit. The
statue will be ten feet high.

The Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas, Hot
Sprirgs, N. >!., which was barned a couple of
\u25a0weeki ago, is to be re-bailt as rapidly ;:s Do=si-
ble. Itwill be built of stone, tiro proof, and
larger and more magnificent than before.

AtFrems' Mill,uear C»shocton, O , on Satur-
day, two boys, aged thirteen, named MillerandBroken, quarrell-xl, when Miller fatally stabbed
Broden, and was arrested.

Thos. W. Keene made his first appearance
last night in New York at Niblo's garden in the
play "Richard III." The attondaiico was lar^o
and Keene wae called before the curtain a num-
ber of tim».s on account of the excellonce ofhia
acting. He was a popular success.

Tilden G. Abbott, for ten years cashier of tho
Union Market National foan'i, Watertown, Mass.,
has absconded with, as far as learned, {31,160.
Ho leaves a wife and four children, and it is
believed a wuiruu accompanied him in his
flight.

In the case of Dr. Peacock and confederates
on trial at Jersey City, for defrauding tho
Knights of Honor of $5,000, one of the confed-
erates turned states evidence. A nieco of Dr.
Peacock's at the conclusion of her examination
said, ''lam willingto take v: i iiment
for my aunt's sake. Iwill go to prisoji for two
years."

The murderer of Louis Boedickor and wife is
supposed to b*jarrested. He tallies with the
description given of the peddler -who called at
different paces on the evening of tho murder.

Herbert Gladstone, son of the prime minister
of Britain, ut a club meeting, liailed with de-
light the extention of the franchise -which is
promised by the government, which ha said
would be extended to Ireland.

Yesterday, John Buffer, son of Col. Butler,
agricultural commissioner of South Carolina,
was killed by being drawn into a circular saw at
his mill.

The hay shippers throughout Canada aro
petitioning the government on account of the
excessive duties on hay exported to the United
States, and asking for relief. Tho government
is to bring the matter to tho notice of the au-
thorities at Washington.

Ex-Treasurer Cowan of Hardin, lowa, waa
arrested yesterday, as also wa« Rose, lila daugh-
ter, charged with tho defalcation of $B#OQ%B#OQ% It
is supposed that Cowan used his spring vouchers
the second time.

A number of t\.e business housea atGolveston,
Texas, on yesterday closed their doors out of
respect to the memory of Dr. Lacker, whess
funeral was taking place in Berlin.

At Centralia, Pa., yes^onlay, three younfj
men wero reriously injured aud ono probably
fatally, through the overturm;i?r of a sleigh.

The governor of New Jersey Gent a special
message to the legislature, rccitinc th^ refusal
of a cemetery company to allow a colored mr.n
to be buried inside their grounds. Ho asks for
such legislation as willremedy tl.is in future.

Very Important! Get the Genuine :

Hoff's Halt Extract.
Unequaled in its

tonic action on the en-
feebled and eick. - -

* * * * * *
"Messrs Tabtust &

Co.: My Mrailyphysi-
cian Las r \u25a0 m riendad

Iyour 1: if/:; iy;.\i/rEx-
'tbact for my "wife,who

'- has been an invalid for
[fifteen years, and ithas
almosj performed mira-

"clos for her.
("Brooklyn, Jan., '80."
1 PRICE— per

\u25a0'dozen.

A GREAT, BARGAIN !
/ . \u25a0.-.'\u25a0 ..\u25a0 . \u0084. -, : •. ,

PROPERTYFOR SALE IXMfflASlK&lS
In Alexandrie, close by the Railroad station

and about 142 miles from St. Paul, is for Eale,
three lots, 150x60 feet each, two fine boildingg'

are erected on said lots and now used forhotel j
and- saloon business. IA rushing | business I hai
been done ever since the opening of the-affair
and would ba a splendid chance for a qualified
business man to | doable the amount of mouej
put in, in a very short tir.e. Two large c eva-

| tors are erected near tie station. The locatioL
! of this property is most beautiful being located
close by a ' fine : lake.' Coiiueraißg price and
terms write to either to its present owner, Mr.
DANIELANDERSON, Alexandria, Minn., or to
NILSSON BEOS., 817 East Seventh street, St.
Paul, Minn. . , 10-eod-lm

M. I3S LAURA W. HALL
TEACHZB OS

PlAffl OF.6M ABB ' fitiHMJ
Residence,

No. 10! W^tero Avenue. St&lßflnQv M
BZ, SAVL,MIitX.

•=sr-ile ; a-*,' : : ten BKAH*ABTJ»fi MUSICAL-
WOiILIi,v.xU. :»iat CleTelacd, Ohio, \u25a0 ..thss,

ibeen pubiisne" over 20 years, irid is acJUicwi-
jedged to be the abiast and best, as well 'as the
oldest musical journal in the country. •• Etoij
teacher, amateur \u25a0 and pupil Bhoald ba7Q It,
Price $1.50 a year, r Address &a abovo. Kotifiaj

| by postal card, Hiss H. willcall at ujMti&ttM
in the city sad r«c«va Buhner' i^tiuDh. ... - \u0084

f- Xinaa nnM to •»; -•>.!'tt»a iiiai/^|
BAWD CATAIIC-J i «

or is;* -U0 ;«««. ZW k!i;u'ii.pj^H
f lostra-.era. Suits, Capr, Jfc'.is, >H
•otbp93«, i.Lpwiett, \u25a0 Cr.?-Tj«ap*:^M
•:anik. Dr. -ia;o.-!« otans, sJ

.'•U, Sato' 1

"' s*"l^s*"l^ o>.ttt3, \u25a0 .^.inlllif,
ilsterbKabo laciudn iiuiniction»mv if
r.Ti«« for ABateß tiact.. »id » Cblrttn V
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A TRIUHPE_OF

EXTBACTS
Prepared from Select Fruit*

that yield the finest Flavors,

Have been used for years. Be-
come The Standard Flavoring
Extracts. None of Greater
Strength, None of sucJt Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im-
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,

KAirrxFAcrrrasD by

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

Zaktn of I npolln Trait Ofm. Dr. Prlee'a Ofin Btklag
Powder, »nd Dr. Priced Caique Ferfnmca.

WE MAKE NO SECOND pRADE COOL..

FUEL DEALERS.

lull Weight and Meamre Guaranteed by

him % Bnrfpil
41 East Third street. Established In 1564.

tiULftWttl
Atbottom prices. Grate and egg 19.76, "t."-m

$10; Nut *10, Briar Hill, $8.60. All gru&d
o* freeh veined bituminous ooal at equally low-
prices. Maple, 16; Birch aid Oak, *.< 75
Mixed, $3.75;8a58w00d, <:>; Dry Pino Slabs, ti

Proposals.
Scaled proposals will be received at the oiEco

of the St. Paul Work House, 56 East Third atreet,
until 10 a. in., February 15th, 1884.

For Iron Work at Saint Paul
• Work House.

Separate bids will be received for tb I
cells, and iron work in brick cells in Lwisoinent
complete, and for labor only.

Separate bids will bo received for window
gratinßH, ar.d separate bids for all stairs and iron
doors in walls leading tb dininij room and court.
The time of the completion of tho work must be
stated in the bid.

A bond of twenty por cent, of the bid must
accompany each bid.

The Board of St. Paul Work House Directors
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the of-
fice of E. P. Bassford, Architect, Gilollan
block.

Bids should bo addressed,
GEO. W. LAMfiON,

President Board of St. Paul Work House Direo
tors, 58 East Third street, St. Paul, Minn.
St. Paul, Jan. 15,1884. . 15-28

COSTUMSS

THEATRICAL
, AND

PP8I98: »}fUil!
, .ia fifes TMrfi_ffset, si Fiei,

J. reepootfnlly Invite the attention of I•*!'.„\u25a0.
Bind gentlemen to my large, 'ruoet complete f.'.C
elegant stock ofnew Mc*qnersde Coetnm«f t tot
balLs, partiw, theatrical performance*, o!il toUrls
concert.:, tableau*, &c.

Masks at wholesale.
;\u25a0'•' Country parties, vr.nl tot list and r,da*ii.

IP-' j-;.Q-TTRTSTiTM,

QUARTERS"
P, J. DREIS,

General Druggist
Is settled in his elegant New Store

Comer Mil and Saint Peterstreots,
Where can bo found the finest and best of Dca \u25a0. -,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Maliciue*,
etc. Also, all kinds cf Garden Rad Flower
Seeds in their season.

PEESCBIPTIONSA SPECIALTY

G-@ntle

Women
Who want glossy, luxarian
and wavy tresses cf abundant,
beautiful Hair mast use
LION'S KATHAIKON. Thii
elegant, cheap article [always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

PILESIPILES!
A sure cure : for Blind, Bleeding, Itching asi

Ulcerated Piles, has been discovered by Dr. VI!"
bam, (an Indian iemedy) called Db. Wrxw.wi't ,
Isdiax OxsTsnoiT. A single box has careettbt. '

worst chrenic cases of 25 years' stand n?. No
one need sutler five minutes after applying tfc
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and In- ;
struments do more harm than gcuL William's
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense
itching, (particularly at night after getting « arm
in bed,) acts as a poultice, gives instant and
painless rglief, and is prepared only for £i!ett
itching of th3private parts, and fcrnothing -'**For sale by all druggists, and mailed on iec«-ir
of price, $1. KOYEe, BiOS *;OTJiXEr /
Wholesale Agents, (it.Pad!. .*:.:-:•. ii


